
DEAR BUGGIES, 

We just had the general assembly and, as always, it was a firework of ideas. 

wonderful BUGGIES - from foresters to biologists to ECONOMIST etc. it couldn't 
get any more colorful. Dietrich submitted the 2020 FINANCIAL report, which had been 

checked by our tax advisor Susanne. 

it is such a great feeling when many people pull together, voluntarily do 

something for the world and when  as a consequence things are moving. one 
doesn’t feel so helpless in the darkness of the dystopian visions. 

 

With this in mind, an appeal to all of 
you. We can always use help - if each of 

you could devote 15 minutes a week to 
gobugsgo, then we would have incredible 

strength - after all, there are around 

1000 of us. ALSO 15 minutes a month 
would help the bugs! At the moment we 

need someone who regularly looks 
after social media, we are looking for a 

lawyer, location scouts, gobugsgo 

ambassadors in many countries. also 
buggies that help to acquire new 

buggies. you don't have to peddle for 
that. you just sprinkle the message and 

you have fish on the line. but we don't 

want insects as bait, do we? 

What's new and different? 

The 5.2 hectares in Wallendorf (southern Burgenland) are now firmly in the 

insect's delicate legs - the third of four properties that we have made a non-
human-zone. THANKS MARIA. But there is a derelict house on it. Who would like to 

help remove it in spring? Please volunteer if you can. We will have fun! We'll give 
you the exact date, but it should take place in March. As always, our notary 

Wolfgang helped us pro bono. thanks so much. 

After long negotiations, we are finally on the verge of a breakthrough in terms 

of the property in naples. As soon as we have signed the contract we will send 

photos. It is something very special that we hope will not only make school in 
the belpaese. thanks adriana and Cristina! 

There were many media appearances that drove us new buggies (NOT BUGS!) Into our 

ngo, most recently in the 3Sat Kulturzeit as part of the program Nano https://



www.3sat.de/wissen/nano/211111-das-klima-und -wir-nano-und-Kulturzeit-
live-vom-klimagipfel-broadcast-nano-100.html or at the Sustainable 

Development Goals conference in the Natural History Museum Vienna http://

gobugsgo.org/en/gbg-sustain-11-2021 /. Everything can also be found on 
gobugsgo.org under media :) 

is there anyone who could help us with the website? the good regi and edgar 

always do that, but for updates we urgently need buggies that are at hand. Even 

more so to ONline the languages Italian (thank you GIUSEPPE), French (thank you 
Dominique) and Russian (thank you Valentina) - everything is translated, but we 

need someone to put them on our website in Wordpress. And who of you could 
translate the website into spanish? into japanese? into chinese? or who knows 

someone who could do that? 

the christmas postcard for diocese linz was designed to spread THE message of the 

bugs. thanks henny. 

surely We won't get bored. please help the bugs along! 

with a humming, thumpy Trrrrrzpppppnnnssssssss! 

the BUGGIES 

p.s. thank you guido for translating the bugsletter into Italian. 

P.P.S. give a friend or family member a BUGGY-MEMBERSHIP FOR CHRISTMAS/Hanukkah! 
gobugsgo.ORG

http://gobugsgo.ORG

